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KUWAIT: Jazeera Airways yesterday announced
a net profit of KD 14.9 million, up 124.1 percent
from last year, supported by a 20.6 percent
increase in number of passengers, reaching 2.4
million, and a 25.9 percent increase in operating
revenue to KD 103.7 million.  Operationally, the
airline registered an increase in operating profit
by 108.7 percent to KD14.2 million, a 2.3 percent
increase in load factor to 77.5 percent and an
aircraft utilization of 13.3 hours. 

In the last quarter of the year (Q4 2019),
the Company reported a net loss of KD1.2
million (including profit from sale of engine),
up from a net loss of KD1.8 million in Q4 2018.
Number of passengers increased by 28.5 per-
cent, while operating revenue increased by
11.8 percent to KD20.9 million and aircraft
utilization stood at 13.8 hours during Q4 2019.

FY 2019 financial and operational highlights: 
l Operating revenue: KD 103.7 million, up 25.9

percent from FY 2018
l Operating profit: KD 14.2 million, up 108.7 per-

cent from FY 2018
l Net profit: KD 14.9 million, up 124.1 percent

from FY 2018
l Passengers: 2.4 million, up 20.6 percent from FY

2018
l Load factor: 77.5 percent, up 2.3 percent

from FY 2018

l Aircraft utilization: 13.3 hours Q4 2019 financial
and operational highlights: 

l Operating revenue: KD 20.9 million, up 11.8
percent from Q4 2018

l Operating loss: KD 2.8 million, increased by
31.9 percent from Q4 2018

l Net loss: KD 1.2 million, up 34.8 percent from
Q4 2018 

l Passengers: 614 thousand up 28.5 percent from
Q4 2018

l Load factor: 75.5 percent, up 6.8 percent from
Q4 2018
Commenting on the results, Jazeera Airways

Chairman, Marwan Boodai, said: “We are proud
to be announcing our best set of operating results
in the airline’s history. The significant leap in prof-
itability is the result of profitable growth coupled
with an aggressive cost focus. Our airline contin-
ues to grow and expand its footprint in the Middle
East, Europe and Asia, while our Jazeera Terminal
T5, which is the only example of an airline-owned
terminal in the region, significantly contributed to
the strong results. Today, Jazeera Airways contin-
ues to enjoy a strong balance sheet, backed by
solid and expanding operations that serve the
demand of a growing customer base in the
regions where we operate.” 

Dividend payment
Jazeera Airways’ Board of Directors pro-

posed a dividend distribution of 67.5 percent of
share capital, which is equivalent to 67.5 fils per
share. The proposal was made following a meet-
ing of the Board held on February 11, 2020 and is
subject to ratification by Jazeera Airways’ share-
holders at the Company’s upcoming annual gen-
eral meeting.

Expanding in Europe, Middle East and Asia
Jazeera Airways continued to expand in 2019,

opening new low cost options to serve passen-
gers. The expansion was marked by a milestone
launch of a direct service to London Gatwick in
October. The airline also launched services to
Istanbul’s Sabiha Gokcen International Airport, the
Turkish coastal city of Bodrum in May, the
Nepalese capital Kathmandu, Osh in Kyrgyzstan,
the second largest city of Pakistan, Karachi in
Pakistan, UAE’s family leisure destination, Al-Ain,
and Dammam in Saudi.

Taking delivery of A320neos, new orders
Jazeera Airways took delivery of three new

Airbus A320neo aircraft in Q4 2019, bringing the
number of aircraft in its fleet to 13, including nine
of the A320 model and four of the A320neo.
Another five A320neos are expected to be deliv-
ered in 2020. The airline moved to orders of
A320neos which incorporates the CFM LEAP-1A
engines and fuel-saving wingtip devices known as

Sharklets, to support its endeavors in significantly
reducing fuel consumption, engine noise and CO2
emissions to below the current industry standard. 

Jazeera Terminal 5 performance
In May 2019, the airline marked the first year of

operations out of its Jazeera Terminal 5 (T5) at
Kuwait International Airport. The Terminal’s con-
tributed to the Company’s earnings with an oper-
ating profit of KD1.2 million for the year 2019. T5
served 1,187,258 departing passengers, 969,999
arriving passengers and 325,135 transiting passen-
gers. The Terminal has a capacity exceeding 3 mil-
lion passengers annually and state-of-the-art
check-in facilities. 

New service agreements
In November 2019, Jazeera Airways signed an

agreement with Airbus to provide the airline with
components support for up to 29 A320ceos and
A320neos aircraft as part of the Airbus Flight
Hour Services (FHS). The agreement enables the
airline to benefit from world-class services to
maintain its operational excellence, giving it
access to efficient and effective availability of
spare parts to its young and growing fleet, as well
as improving its reliability and on-time perform-
ance. The airline also signed earlier in the year a
long-term Rate Per Flight Hours (RPFH) agree-
ment with CFM International to support the

LEAP-1A engines that power the airline’s fleet of
Airbus A320neo aircraft. The agreement, which is
valued at $1.3 billion, covers a minimum of 20 air-
craft and five spare engines, with the option of
including additional aircraft as Jazeera Airways
continues to expand its fleet. 

Industry awards
Also in 2019, Jazeera Airways was named the

“Aviation Company of the Year 2019” by the
Arabian Business Kuwait Awards, and was select-
ed winner of the Transport Project of the Year and
Small Project of the Year awards by the 2019
MEED Quality Projects Awards in recognition of
the Jazeera Terminal 5. 

2020 outlook
Following its milestone launches in 2019,

Jazeera Airways is planning new direct services
from Kuwait to Sharjah in UAE, Chittagong and
Dhaka in Bangladesh, and Qassim and Hail in KSA.
The airline is also looking into opportunities to
continue its expansion in the European market
within the 6.5-hour flight radius.  Boodai conclud-
ed: “We look forward to continue our expansion
in the coming years with a focus in our home
region, the Middle East, Europe and Asia. The
expansion will be supported with a growing fleet
and a customer-centric offering in which our cus-
tomers choose to fly the way they prefer.” 

Jazeera Airways profits soar to KD 14.9m in 2019
Number of passengers up 20.6% to 2.4m l Operating revenue up 25.9% to KD 103.7m

EU urges UK to 
go for trade deal 
STRASBOURG: The EU wants a uniquely close post-
Brexit relationship with the UK, but is “fine” if London
opts to walk away without one, European Commission
chief Ursula von der Leyen said yesterday.

The blunt language mirrors that being used by
Britain, which formally left the EU two weeks ago
but which still trades like a member under a transi-
tion period ticking down to the end of this year.
The government of British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson insists it will not seek to extend the transi-
tion. This week it stepped up warnings to British
business to prepare to operate outside the single
market from 2021.

At the same time, the EU is putting the final touch-
es on its negotiating mandate, which is to be fixed on
February 25 ahead of talks with the UK scheduled to
start from next month.

Speaking to the European Parliament, von der
Leyen responded to Britain’s moves bracing for a pos-
sible no deal on trade by saying: “If this is the British
choice, well, we are fine with that without any ques-
tion.” She added however that “I personally believe
that we should be way more ambitious” and reiterated

Europe’s conditions Britain would have to abide by if
an accord were to be struck.

No ‘business as usual’ 
The EU insists on a “level playing field” so that

Britain does not try to get an unfair trading advantage
by getting rid of costly EU standards on labor, the
environment and taxes.  It also wants oversight on UK
state aid decisions, and says giving EU fishing boats
continued access to British waters is crucial for a trade
deal. At the same time, the EU’s chief negotiator Michel
Barnier warned that Britain’s big financial sector would
lose its automatic right to operate in EU countries, and
checks would be carried out on British goods.

“Brexit cannot be business as usual,” he told the
MEPs. “Brexit has mechanical and logical consequences.
We have to find a new way of cooperating with them, and
we are seeking that.” In the lead-up to Britain’s January
31 exit from the EU, London had said it wanted an ambi-
tious and comprehensive accord with the European bloc.
But since then, Johnson has dialled back on that scope
and his government has signalled it is willing to accept
trade friction as the cost of exercising sovereignty.

Seeking ‘equivalence’ 
A senior British minister, Michael Gove, on Monday

said EU imports would from next year face the same
checks as those from the rest of the world. Yesterday,
Britain’s finance minister, Sajid Javid, spread much the

same message, writing in London’s City AM newspaper
that “from next year, we will have the freedom to make
our own rules outside the constraints of the (EU’s) sin-
gle market and customs union”.

He also said “there will be differences” between
future British financial regulations and EU ones-though
he repeated a desire for regulatory “equivalence” under
which British financial firms would be deemed compati-
ble enough to maintain access to the EU market.

The EU’s chief negotiator Michel Barnier yesterday
warned Britain against any unrealistic expectations for
its prized financial services sector during post-Brexit
trade talks with Europe. “There must be no illusion on
this issue: there will be no general, global or permanent
equivalence on financial services,” Barnier told MEPs
during a plenary session of European Parliament in the
eastern French city of Strasbourg.

His unusually firm statement came after British finance
minister Sajid Javid vowed yesterday to build a “durable
relationship” for financial services in a post-Brexit trade
deal, under plans he will outline in the coming months.
This would address “the long-term needs” of the financial
industry and “would provide the certainty on which inter-
nationally mobile businesses can depend,” Javid added.

Britain left the European Union on January 31 after
nearly half a century of membership-and the post-
Brexit transition period ends on December 31. During
the transition, the fate of the City of London financial
hub will be a major concern in trade talks with Brussels

expected to grant Britain access to the European mar-
ket in term-limited deals known as “equivalence”.

Barnier insisted that equivalence would be a one-
way street decided by Brussels based on a regular
assessment of whether British rules on finance were
sufficiently compatible with those of the EU. “We will
keep control of these tools and we will retain deci-
sion-making autonomy,” the former French minister
insisted.  —AFP

STRASBOURG: European Commission President Ursula von der
Leyen speaks flanked by EU chief Brexit negotiator Michel
Barnier during a debate on an ambitious new EU-UK partnership
following Brexit, at the European Parliament in Strasbourg, east-
ern France, yesterday. —AFP


